Visitor comments for Peter Brown: Bath between the Snows
Visitors came from: Bath, Birmingham, Box, Brighton, Bristol, Bournemouth,
Bradford on Avon, Bucks, Burnham on Sea, Cambridge, Cardiff, Canterbury,
Chapmanslade, Cheltenham, Chew Magna, Corsham, Cumbria, Derbyshire,
Devizes, Dorchester, Dunstable, Edinburgh, Essex, Exeter, Farmborough,
Fareham, Frome, Glastonbury, Hungerford, Hampshire, Huddersfield, Isle of
Wight, Isle of Man, Kendall, Kent, Little Cheverell, Lancs, Ledbury, London,
Little Cheverell, Manchester, Marlborough, Melksham, Midlands, Newcastle,
Newport, Northampton, Northren Island, North Wales, Oxfordshire, Oxted,
Pembrokeshire, Peterborough, Plymouth, Poole, Rugby, Salisbury, Saltford,
Shropshire, Solihull, Staffordshire, Swindon, Trowbridge, Tyne on Weir,
Warminster, West Sussex, Wells, Weymouth, Wooton under Edge
and Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Co Durham, Eire, Germany, Gibralter,
Holland, Hungary, Hong Kong, Isle of Man, Ireland, New Zealand, Pakistan,
Russia, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan,
Thailand, USA, Vietnam, Venezuela
Great Stuff
I saw, I came, I bought!
Thanks for inviting us. Super exhibition
Wonderful light and rain
I am inspired – you are the man!
Thanks for the invite!
Amazing! Thanks for the invitation
Wonderful! (A lot of these remarks)
We are delighted with our acquisitions – especially the hoare frost! (Diana
Lanham)
Wonderful – 5 stars!
The optimism, pleasure and love of Bath is a delight! Marvellous!
Peter Brown – you are a legend! Your paintings do Bath proud. Cracking
stuff!
Great show Pete. Best wishes – keep taking the medicine
Brilliant. Thanks. Fantastic – I love the show

Always the light
Beautiful – really moving
Lovely quality of light – captures Bath beautifully
Staggeringly wonderful. I think I’ll give up painting
I love this place!
It was really good – thank you!
Really beautiful work
Lovely!
Prolific, majestic paintings. Someone who loves this beautiful city reminds us
how lucky we are to live here. Impressionist painting is back! Thanks Pete
Outstanding! I so wish I could afford taking one (or more) home. So very
evocative of our beloved city (will buy the exhibition catalogue instead)
Enjoyable walk through this show
Thank you!!! (Many of these remarks)
Awesome!
Great!
Enjoyed the paintings. Thanks
Pete Brown can certainly paint!
Enjoyable walk through
What a gem of an exhibition – the light – the movement – inspirational!
Cracking – I liked it very much
I am here under duress – send help
Beautifully captures what is so special about this city, it’s stone and light.
Lovely
Another exhibition of Pete’s work. Excellent – he captures the light and
shadows so well

Wonderful exhibition – it has encouraged me to leave my studio and paint ‘en
plein aire’
Fantastic exhibition. Great to see the finished painting of Milson Street that I
saw you working on in the rain (Rebecca Cairns)
Brown is, obviously, a fine painter. I wonder if one of his inspirations were the
impressionists
Makes the ordinary look extraordinary – a true talent
What a lovely way to end a day trip to Bath. All seen with the eye from the
coach – remembered here!
So glad to have found this exhibit on. What a glorious talent to capture such
light
Came to see mosaics but …definitely not disappointed with current exhibition.
Fabulous!
Amazing use of paint and charcoal. Loved it all
Amazing paintings. Loved them all
Really enjoyed all the art – very, very good
One of the best exhibitions of paintings we have seen in a long time
A wonderful exhibition
Well done!!!
Peter Brown is a truly great modern impressionist!
Amazing depiction of Bath
Wonderful, varied display of life in Bath
Loved the light
Well worth a viewing
Wonderful exhibition. The quality of the reproduction in the exhibition
catalogue are very poor however. So I didn’t buy as I would have liked to
have done (Frank Skrivener)
Brings Bath to Life. Great exhibit!
Amazing –would love to buy!

As always – FAB
The Best!
Peter – loved your Night Bus painting
Wonderful – thank you
Lovely John Wood paintings – enjoyed with the family
I feel I have just done a tour of Bath in one room!
It’s good
I love the use of colour in all the snow scenes. Beautiful
Peter Brown has captured the city!
Fantastic. Any chance of publishing prints?
As a pavement artist – not bad – great show
A lovely yet old style city
Overwhelmingly beautiful!
Absolutely fabulous, I can’t fault you
Amazing!
Sickert with Sunlight!
I loved the narrative almost as much as the paintings. Great show. Pity the
Beaufort Square charcoal is sold – I was born there!!!
I have been here – I love Bath
Snow scenes were beautiful
Exciting art and pictures
Excellent
Great!
Fantastic snow paintings – I adore them!
Loved these paintings
Beautiful!

Great exhibition but surely painting called ‘Weston Lane, 2009’ is in error –
not the Western Lane we know
Fascinating pictures
Lovely paintings
Stunning – What a treat!!!!
The best exhibition I have ever seen in Bath
Absolutely brilliant work. Your figures have so much movement to them.
Inspiring!
Brilliant. Loved it! Keep up the good work
My house is in the corner of a picture!
I love it!
It’s lovely to see an exhibition that makes me smile. Beautiful sun, rain and
snow. Thank you!
Incredible and inspirational. Really moving and full of soul
A beautiful body of work, deservedly praised!
Wonderful – what brilliant perspective
How lovely – it makes me feel happy!
Superb! Beautiful tones and colours. A modern master!!
A lovely exhibition
The best exhibition by any artists I’ve seen
Amazing work!
Better and better! Well done Peter (James Scott)
Wonderful exhibition. I was one of the people talking to him inn Milsom
Street!
I walked around the exhibition with a big smile on my face!
Very talented. I loved it!

Loved your work – wish I could afford one
Exquisite small paintings, gorgeous landscapes
The best exhibition I have seen!
Wonderful – as always
I love the rain in Milsom Street, makes me ward inside
He knows his town so well!
Would love to draw my whole life down
Cool – I saw the back of my home
Just take some photographs and paint your paintings at home (joke!)
Mr Brown is a very, very fine painter. Bath is very fortunate having him
Brilliant!
He makes Bath look so magical and the snow paintings are wonderful
Quite extraordinary how he has won me over to realise just how brilliant his
work is
I love the way you capture the light and especially the colour of Bath stone
and the snow
Wonderful, as a Bathonian it’s like being wrapped up in your favourite blanket!
Thank you
You are very, very clever – well done
Goosebumps, lump in my throat, tear in my eye – stunning show. Well done
Peter!
Inspirational does not cover it!
Absolutely breathtaking – loved the charcoal pics
His work has progressed so quickly and has reached a pinnacle
I well remember the morning the snow fell. Crunching about in my wellies –
heavily pregnant!
Delightful pictures of Bath as it is today
Loved the pictures. As a Bathonian they made me feel really proud of my city

Bath captured in all its beauty
Marvellous work – the spirit of Bath so wonderfully captures – thank you
Good to see a Master at work
All fab!!!
Amazing – even has a picture of our car! Great experience
Brilliant! It even has a charcoal picture of our car!
Lovely to spot some familiar back views. You have a lovely eye for different
lights!
Shouldn’t sell many at these prices
Very, very lovely work
Wonderful to tour round with the artist and analyse all his paintings
Charming
Really good and lovely to see one of Moorland Road!
Brown paints detail without painting details – allowing your imagination to do
the rest. Quite brilliant
I recognised my brushstroke you let me do! I think it made your painting
(Beau Rouse)
I am a film student and your paintings were inspiring in terms of colour and
mainly distances. Thanks. Excellent!
You have enthralled and entertained me with your drawings and your fabulous
paintings
What am I going wrong? Thanks for a marvellous couple of hours for a
‘dabbler’ in oils
Wonderful light effects, very atmospheric
So beautiful
Brilliant light!
I really enjoyed the wit as well as the light
Fragments everyone can experience in their lives

Very talented – am such a fun – love all of them
Congratulations Pete! The success of the show reflects your huge talent
Brilliant exhibition. Such talent!
Wonderful – wish I could buy one or many
You seem to capture the essence of Bath. Lovely!
Loved the works of Peter Brown!!
Very nice
Stunning!
Great work
I hope the City Museum buy some of this work to preserve a fabulous sense
of Bath circa 2010 for posterity. Wonderful work Peter. Ta!
I loved the snow too, even though I never saw it
Every bit as talented and passionate as Sisley – Truly remarkable!
Anyone who had not visited Bath could look at this collection and know
immediately what Bath is like – the sights, the sounds, the feeling, the
smells….Fascinating – Thank you
Agree with above. Also I love the effect of the light and dark plus the sun
highlights – really bring the paintings to life. Would have liked to see more
pastels by this artist
We are long term fans – enjoy watching evolution – love the light!
Wonderful paintings Pete. Spoke in Milson Street last year and have been
looking forward to your exhibition
Very talented – am such a fan I love them all!
Wonderful work
Beautifully inspiring – reminds me of Glasgow
Superb artistry – we love your work
Enjoyed very much

At a party here yesterday and urged to visit your exhibition. So wonderful –
what a talent. Bath looks so different in the snow and wet streets - reminds
me of Atkinson Grimshaw. Also touches of red – John Constable! Don’t stop!
Wonderful exhibition – one of the reasons I love living in Bath
Great to se the enthusiasm of your paintings, pastels and charcoals. An
inspiration
Wonderful. Shows the vibrant elegance of Bath
Clever but lacking emotion and sensitivity
Vivid reminder of scenes I saw on many visits to Bath during 2010
Beautiful stuff – I especially love the snow scenes. This exhibition has inspired
me to get out my easel and paints. Thank you
Superb – a great talent
Wonderful Pete as always (wish I had bought some years ago!)
Wonderful paintings
So full of life and movement. All the one’s I like are sold. Congratulations!
Fabulous! Photography is dead – long live art
Quite Wonderful!
Did you really just pick up a sketch pad and charcoal and start drawing?
Makes me want to do the same – wonderful!
Fantastic – breathtaking
Excellence
Truely wonderful and realistic paintings of Bath
Stunning. Charlotte enjoyed trying to find Hattie in the pictures (Julie, Ollie
and Charlotte Burrage)
Beautiful show!
We saw you painting out here in the snow. Great to see the finished picture!
Fabulous!!
Lovely – I love snow too

Brilliant – Cool Pete and I love Richard Allen
Excellent – very impressive work
Brilliant use of light and minimal use of detail
Stunning – please ignore any comments from Avondale Rugby dads – fools
(Chris Cunningham)
Beautiful views of Bath
Eye opening!
As always Pete, a dazzle of dots (and yes, I love my little Bradford Bridge
painting
Really spectacular, wonderful
Brilliant! What a use of colour and light. Really enjoyed this exhibition
Loved the light in your paintings
Quite lovely views of Bath
Superb!!!
Not impressed as too like photographs
Brilliant – especially the one of our house – No 10, next to Curfew Inn,
Cleveland Place West!
‘for don’t you see, we’re made so that we love first, when we see them
painted, things we’ve passed perhaps a hundred times nor cared to see’
Absolutely blew me away
Brilliant – I’m so glad I came in… by chance
Going home to sell my brushes!! Fantastic. Thanks Peter (John
Featherstone)
Beautiful exhibition of Peter Brown
Stunning!
Realistic with dreamy impressionisticuality
So enjoyed this. Used to live in the Circus in the war, we were bombed!
Beautiful paintings

Wonderful! Wish I had come earlier
What extraordinary pictures. Wonderful
Great exhibition in great city
Kind of surprised myself by enjoying this exhibition more than I thought I
would. It was a ‘Bath’ I recognised!
The quintessential Bath!
Paintings full of light and life. Brilliant
Absolutely brilliant – capturing atmosphere and place, and in different
mediums. A pleasure to look at again and again. Unlike most of the ‘modern
art’ that gets displayed here – can’t you tell the difference?
AT LAST! Paintings that are a pleasure to look at (for once) with no
pretentious theorising – pictures should speak for themselves
A real artist!
Wonderful!
Interesting and beautiful
Amazing and wonderful
Perfect exhibition
Amazing likeness but with nostalgia
WOW
Beautiful, atmospheric paintings
What a genius! Totally spellbound. Peter Brown’s work never fails to move
me….
Fantastic – really captures Bath
Artistic and colourful
Impressive!!!
I wish I could buy a painting
The vibrancy yet subdued state of Bath in winter is painted perfectly
Wonderful – he goes from strength to strength

Evokes lighting, weather and season wonderfully
Very bright and clean looking
A splendid record of a beautiful city!
Here for a few days, came to the gallery each day for my fix
It’s like walking around Bath
Amazing! Stunned!
Stunned! Marvellous! More please!
Absolutely adored them all – thank you
I love the display of them together. Brilliant – wish I could afford to buy them
all
Fabulous work with light and evocative landscapes
“All things bright and beautiful…….”
Thoroughly enjoyed these!
Beautiful! Unforgetable!
Thank you! I hope Bath City Council has bought one!
Peter Brown – you are an amazing artist!
WOW. Really amazing! Love the one of wet Milsom Street
I love it!
Very exhilarating paining. Beautiful paint application
Most evocative
Exceptionally beautiful paintings – memorable
Fantastic – especially for a homeless guy – well done ‘Pete the Street’
A knock out!
Paintings so real
Stimulating exhibition

Wonderful paintings. I guess I saw you a couple of times on North Road on
my way to work
I must have seen you paint in Bath for the whole 18 years you have been
doing it. Still amazing to see what you do
Very impressive. I love them all
For me Mr Brown is truly a modern master and inspiration. Do keep up the
great work
Great. I enjoyed every picture. Keep going Pete
Thanks for putting these works on display – I also enjoy drawing/painting
everyday life and this work has encouraged me
I want to paint like you – very inspiring
Breathtaking!!
A wonderful exhibition, the scenes are so real with so many details. A true
master!
WOW!!! So inspirational
Wonderful – loved it all
Brilliant style – Really enjoyed
So good to see an artists who can draw
Beautiful!
Wonderful to see such familiar scenes reproduced in paint. Lovely
Loved it!
An extraordinary artist – captures Bath so well!
A wonderful piece of art capturing an old lady making what she considered a
necessary trip to the post box
A joy to see!
A brilliant colourist
Brilliant – what a busy man you are
Different exciting angle!

He’s good isn’t he!
I am learning to paint and I have learnt lots on how to apply oils from your
‘lively’ paintings!
Great Impressionist – Mr Peter Brown of Great Britain’s more Claude Monet!
Loved all the work and even knew where the places were
So glad I came!
Remarkable
Stunning. Where am I going wrong?
Felt transported into the paintings
Great experience. Thank you
So delightful to see these beautiful, familiar streets
Beautiful – made doing my art GCSE fun!
We especially liked the paintings in the rain
The colour and light in your paintings is amazing
Impressive and the snow paintings are brilliant!
A true joy to see!
Sensational! (as expected)
What a treat – your work is so alive
What wonderful light in the pictures – great rain effect
A series of windows through time and space. Astounding
I shall have to keep on practising. Amazing talent!
Wonderful. Better than an open-top tour!
What a feast for the eyes and a soul lifter. Thank you
I recognised the coffee shop I see from my room….. in Beaufort Square.
What a delight!
Thank you for such a positive sharing of skill. Wonderful!

Words are not enough! But Peter Brown’s own words convey his joy
Incredible sunlight and shade effect. Thoroughly marvellous exhibition
A lovely exhibition. Thank you
This exhibition really touched my heart. Thank you for sharing your wonderful
gift
Bloody brilliant
Great Art! Loved his use of light!
If only we could afford one….
Great work
Outstanding collection; Peter Brown’s exhibit is a nice continuation of the
impressionist tradition. Well done Sir!
Interesting paintings
We love them all
My third visit, brought a friend. Marvellous – especially the snow scenes
I want them all!!!
Outstanding viewing material
Excellent – I especially love the charcoal works
Excellent. Good explanations/information provided for paintings
Congratulations! A wonderful exhibition and achievement!
Best exhibition I’ve seen here – I love them
Recognise every location – amazing
Inspirational!
Great paintings of Bath and home
Nice one, Pete!
Great work – greetings from a colleague en plein air
Inspirational, I must pick up my brushes

Liked the sun and snow sketch . Queen Square reminded me of France?!
Loved the flash of sunlite snow by the postbox
Nice to see pictures of familiar places
Prefer photos
Inspiring! Really beautiful – thoroughly worth the trip. The light is just
amazing

